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Abstract
Introduction: Hypertensive disorders are the commonest complications during pregnancy responsible for maternal and
foetal mortality and morbidity. The aim of the study was to determine the magnitude of percentage of disorders in
admitted pregnant women. A retrospective study was done to determine the pattern of disorders during pregnancy among
the admitted pregnant women National Medical Institute Hospital. This study was done during January 2017 to December
2017 at Dhaka National Medical Institute Hospital. Materials and Methods: 3276 pregnant women admitted had medical
disorders (406) with 12.39% at the age of reproduction (20-35 years). Results: The commonest disorders were hypertensive
disease of pregnancy (45.32%), urinary tract infection (14.78%), gestational diabetic mellitus (10.84%), anaemia (7.39%),
bronchial asthma (6.40%) respiratory infectious conditions (5.42%), viral infections (3.94%), thyroid disorder (3.45%),
and cardiac disease (2.45%). Conclusion: Hypertensive disorder is the most common medical disorder of pregnancy
followed by urinary tract infection, gestational diabetic mellitus, anaemia, bronchial asthma respiratory infectious
conditions, viral infections, thyroid disorder and cardiac disease in order.
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Introduction
Pregnancy is a normal condition which may be
complicated by many medical disorders1. Changes
occurring during pregnancy are required for the
successful outcome of pregnant women and
foetus. Medical disorders may interfere with these
adaptations and complicate the pregnancy and
foetus2. In some conditions, pregnancy is
contraindicated and early termination may be
needed for the health of mother and foetus. While
Twenty percent are the result of pre-existing
conditions that are exacerbated by pregnancy or
its management while3 eighty percent of maternal
mortality is due to the direct causes. It is to said
that three quarters of mothers died from
pre-existing medical or mental health problems
and two thirds of them had died from medical
and mental health problems4.
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Maternal and foetal mortality and morbidity is still higher in
developing countries in comparison to the developed countries but
over past years maternal mortality have decreased worldwide nations.
The burden of non-communicable disease like heart disease, chronic
respiratory disease and diabetes are increasing in number in the
period of pregnancy5. Medical disorders during pregnancy previously
had a much worse outcome in terms of both maternal and foetal
health. With the improvement and intervention of diﬀerent new
medical instruments may cause advancement in all the sectors
especially, obstetric anaesthesia and paediatrics, more fruitful
outcome can be achieved even in pregnancies with the older age
group6. In a study done in Africa, the incidence of medical disorders
in pregnant women was 15%. This study aims to ﬁnd out the
magnitude and types of medical disorders during pregnancy at Dhaka
National Medical Institute Hospital.
Materials & Methods
This is a retrospective study done in Dhaka National Medical Institute
Hospital. It is a tertiary referral institute and maternity and general
hospital. Information were taken from the admission registered
record of the Gynae and Obs. department of hospital from January
2017 to December 2017. Number of gravid, parity, gestational age at
presentation and type of disorder were recorded for the pregnancies
with medical disorders.
Results
During the study period out of 3276 pregnant women admitted, 406
had medical disorders. The age ranged from 16 to 47 years with the
mean age of 31.5 years. Peak incidence (68.96%, 280) was seen at the
age of reproduction (20-35 years) (Table-II) while 31.04% (126) were
in the extremes of ages (ﬁgure-2). Table-1 showing that a total
number of 3276 pregnant women admitted and 406 had medical
disorders.
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Table-I: Admitted pregnant women and percentage of
medical disorders.
Total number
3276

Number of medical disorders Percentage
406

12.39%

infectious diseases and majority (14) among them had
HBsAg positive status (ﬁgure 3 and table III). Two
women each had viral fever at the time of admission.
Fourteen (3.45%) pregnant women had hypothyroidism
while Graves’s disease was seen in one woman during the
study period. Respiratory disorders were seen among (22)
women among whom upper respiratory tract infection
(16) was the commonest one followed by GDM (table-III).
Among the forty-four cases of diabetes with pregnancy
two-third of them had gestational diabetes mellitus while
rest had overt diabetes (table III). Acute gastro-enteritis
necessitating admission was found among one pregnant
woman. Anaemia was seen in thirty cases while two cases
each had epilepsy and dermatological problem. Cardiac
disease was seen in 10 (table-III) women at admission and
one woman had psychiatric disorder during the study
period.
Table-III: Types of medical disorders in pregnancy.

Figure-1: Total number and medical disorders of
pregnancy.
Table-II showing peak and lowest incidence of age groups.
Table –II: Age distribution.

Hypertension

184

45.32%

UTI

60

14.78%

GDM

44

10.84%

Anaemia

30

7.39%

Bronchial asthma

26

6.40%

Total number

15-20

20-35

>35

RTI

22

5.42%

406

56

336

14

Viral

16

3.94%

Thyroid

14

3.46%

Cardiac

10

2.45%

Figure -3 shows distribution of medical disorder in
pregnancy

Figure -2: Gestational age at the time of admission.
Hypertensive disorders were the commonest (68.2%, 184)
medical cause for admission (table-III) among the
pregnant women (ﬁgure 3). Majority of them had
pre-eclampsia (112), (table-IV) then gestational
hypertension (60) while chronic hypertension was seen in
08 women and a few (four) of them were admitted with
eclampsia. Pre-existing chronic hypertension was seen
among 08 women and two of them had superimposed
pre-eclampsia. Renal and urinary tract disorders were the
second (60) leading cause for admission (ﬁgure 3),
(Table-III). Urinary tract infections (45) and
pyelonephritis (15) accounted for about 14.78% of all the
medical disorders during the study period (table-III).
About four percent of women were admitted with viral
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Figure-3: Distribution of medical disorders of pregnancy.
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Table-IV shows subtypes of hypertension.
Table –IV: Subtypes of hypertension.
Pre-Eclampsia

112

Gestational
Chronic hypertension
Eclampsia

60
08
04
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cases of pregnancy with epilepsy21. Cardiac disease during
pregnancy in this study is much less compared to a study
done in India, where 59 cardiac cases out of 7053
deliveries was found22. Intra-hepatic cholestasis of
pregnancy was seen in one case at the time of admission
which is comparable to the average incidence (less than
one percent) in Asian population23.
Conclusion and recommendation

Hypertensive disorder is predominant medical disorder of
pregnancy followed by urinary tract infection, gestational
diabetic mellitus, anaemia, bronchial asthma respiratory
infectious conditions, viral infections, thyroid disorder and
cardiac disease in order.

Hypertensive disorders in pregnancy are the most
common medical disorder followed by renal and urinary
tract infections Infectious diseases and endocrine disorders
also aﬀect pregnancy. Endocrine disorders and viral
infections are also common group of medical disorder.
Pregnancy
management,
therefore,
requires
multidisciplinary approach for better outcome.

Figure-4: Subtypes of hypertensive disorders of pregnancy.
Discussion

The incidence of medical disorders with pregnancy in this
study was 12.39% compared to the study done by Rozati
et al7. In this study, hypertensive disorders was the
commonest disorder while in the Nigerian study
hypertensive9 disorder was second to the malarial which
could be due to higher prevalence of malaria in Nigeria10.
In a multi-centric study done in China, severe
pre-eclampsia11 was the commonest while in this study
UTI was second to the gestational hypertension12.
Eclampsia was the least common one among the
hypertensive disorders similar to other studies13. Urinary
tract infection is the second most common medical
disorder in this study which is comparable to the Nigerian
study14. This signiﬁes the necessity to screen the pregnant
women for asymptomatic bacteriuria15. Higher incidence
of pyelonephritis (3.2%) in pregnancy is found in this
study whereas a six years database study done in Jamaica
found 102 cases (0.7% of deliveries)16. Viral infection is
more common while hepatitis B infection is found to be
most common type among the infectious medical
disorders17. A ﬁve-year record a hospital in India where
out of 136 (0.3%) HBsAg positive cases only 32 pregnant
women were recorded as positive18. Higher incidences of
hypothyroidism is seen in this study which is similar to
two year study done in 1000 pregnant women where 116
had thyroid disorders19. Anaemia necessitating admission
was found in 30 cases in this study which is less compared
to the other studies which had included all severities of
anemia20. In a six years study done in Iran, they found 50
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As the size of the population in the current study was
small and it was limited to one hospital so it could not
represent the actual picture of medical disorders of
pregnancy of whole population of Bangladesh. Therefore,
large scale studies of longer duration are necessary.
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